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THE PEOPLES CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, 1)A,

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 6,1861.
Second Corps—Army of tike Potoznac.„
Sinee the promulgation of ,the ordeis to

stop recruiting for certaisocaValry regiments,
because Such orginizations have-been recruit-
ed to their maxium strength, the different re-
cruiting agents at this and other • posts
throughout the. Commonwealth, will devote
themselves exclusively inraisingrecruits tofill
up thePennsylvania regiments of the Second
Corps,Armyof thePotomac. "This corps is•com-
mandedby Maj. Gen;Hancock, a, gallant sol-
dier and a Pennsylvanian. ThePennsylvania
regiments attached to Gen. Hancock's com-
mand are the following: - •

Sixty-ninth.
Seventielhol. R. Penn Smith.
Seventy-second—Col. Baxter.
Eighty-seventh—Col. H. B. MlCiln
One hundred and sixth--;Col. Morehead
The object now is to fill up these regiments;

and in order to secure the filling up as speed-
ily as possible,. great inducements have been
offered to recruits to enter eitluir.ef
ginazation. Iu addition..to_ the local, State
and national bounties, thefriends of Maj.
Gem Hancock have raised a fund, by which
he has been enabled to instruct all recruiting
officers to pay all volunteers enlisting in any
of the Pennsylvania, regiments attached to his
command an excess of Five _Dollars. Maj.
Detweiler, the recruting agent at this post,
has the authority to pay this sum to 'each
new recruit. ' .

—ln addition to the ,pectmiaryadvantages
thus held out to induce volunteers to enlist'
in the Second Corps, there are still greater in-
ducements presentedin the person of the offi-
cer who is at the, head of this command.
Maj. Gen. Hancock is a Pennsylvanian.—
While this does not make him a better man
than others in command, it is certainly an in-
ducement to all Pennsylvanians torally to his
standard. His experience in the field—his
large education and training as,a soldier, are,
however, the great attributes which draw our
most gallant young men to his side; and now
that recruiting has commenced-in earnestfor
the Second Corps, we trust that the number
of Inen required will be furnished:without de-
lay. Gen. Hancock is anxious to leave the
State with his full quota ,of men in, time to
take an active part in the early spring cam-
paign. Will our fighting boys assist thisgal-
lent hero and accomplished gentleman in
realizing his great object?

The Committee ofWays and Matta.
Notwithstanding that the. Legislature has

been-unable to dispoee'of any of the vast ail4l
important business ready to be _acted upon,
the labors of the leading committee of the
House (Ways and Means) have been onerous
and incessant. The Chairman of that com-
mittee, Mr. Bigham, of Allegheny, has • de-
volved upon him a work of the most stupen-
dous and important character, and from what
we can learn of the progress of his labors, we
are confident that no portion of the public
interests confided to hislhands, will beallowed
to suffer. The Revenue bill, prepared and
digested and soon to be reported -by Mr. Big-
ham, will form the great measure of the ses-
sion. In the preparation of this hill, .Mr.
Bighorn has been careful to do. justice as
well to the interests of the people Upon whom
the State will be compelled to draw for re-
sources, as to the Government, vrhieli needs
and looks for the means of conducting its op-
erations to this committee. It must be borne
in,mind, too, that at no period in the history
of the Commonwealth, have the expenses of
the Government been so great, and just in
proportion as these expenses have increased
have the labors of the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means keen :augmented.
His estimates to meet these expenses are in
fact stupendous, requiring as well the exer-
cise of his own experience and ability as
legislator and a business man, as they do the
display of the same qualifications on the part
of every member of the committee.'

—As soon as both housei have' been fully
organized for business, the Chairman of the
Committee of Way and Means will be ready
tobring his laborsbefore the Legislators. And
when the bills helms prepared are,-reported,
we are confident that the House willput them
on their passage with as little discussiOn and
amendment as have attended the progress: of
any similar work, heretofore, in the same
body.

Kentucky Legislators in 'Barnett
The closing honrs of the Kentgoky.Legisla-

tarp were marked with the passageof :several
verystringentmeasures, putting that body on
a decidedly -U.nion:platform. ...rl'hey were as fol-
lows: -

A law punishing guerrillas in the, severest
possible manner.

Another, by which soldiers in the field from
that State shall be allowed 'to 'vote at thePres-
idential election.

Another, by which'in civil suits loyal men
may recover double the amount of damage_
they have sustained at the handsof guerrillas,
and that said damage shall be paidby,assess
meat on the property of those who are proyon
secessionists. In case of the death of the
head of a family whose estates have been- im=
poverished, the widow or orphan heirs may
-recover.

Another Still, that all juries before" bringing
eases of the kind referr ed to, shall, on each
occasion, take the oath of 'alleg,iance to :the
General Government.

These are very important _measures,. and
will doubtless have the effect of teitingwheth
ei-the lawless bands of_ ilia-State.inayAnd it

' their' advantage to undertalre'lsorae -honest
calling.

This is the legislation:i-hieh stiplialeets
.

as the Tory Organ denounce efs them-result of
"fanatical Abolitionism."

British Duplicity and Confessions of
Weakness.

It is well known that the greatest liars in
Christendom, are those who conduct the di-
plomacrof the British government. If every
4e, uttered by British statesmen, were a ball
of hemp of the weight of`a pound, the collet-
lion would make rope enough to hang every
subject of the Queen of the United Kingdon.
A few months sinee,,,the statesmen of Great
Britain made a great bluster as towhat "Her
Majesty's Government" intended to do, with
referenea .to the difficulty. in which Denmark
was involved with the German powers.. It
seemed a fair opportunity for burly John
Bull to play thelbraggartituld-the-tyrant. He
went to work, therefore, with a great bluster,
tofinform the German towers that :unless
they did thus and so, to Denmark, he, Bu)1,
would do so and thus to the Teutons. In the
meanwhile Napoleon refused to have anything
to do with the 'difficulty. Bull was allowed

.

to have tho credit of the, entire fight—but
whew the fight assumed a serious aspect, and
a hundred thousand German bayonets began
to bristle and to gleam in .the faces of the
Danes, "Her,Majesty's.Government" saga-
ciously retired 'from the fight, le'aVing the
Danes to take care of themselves,,while her
Majesty in a speeCh to. Parlianient, congratu-
lates herself that her governthent is. not em-
barrassed with any difficulty with foreign 'lift-
tions.' Theworld-nowlaughs at the Confession
of weakness on thepart of GreatBritain, while
Napoleon makes a note of the fact for future

reference: John Bull owns that he is neither
able or willing to wage awar in behalf ofhim-
self or his friends. Let him beware, then;
lest he provokes his ancient enemies.

The Toiy„,Organ in a Quandary
The Tory Organ is anxious to know Nchom

of the Democratic leaders are in alliance with
the traitord,' and defies General. Gantt to. di-
vulge the names of any of, the Sachems of the,
Democratic party asbeing now,or having ever
been, the friend and ally of. the slave-holders
in rebellion. This is a very foolish defiance,
but very characteristic of the Tory Organ.
Are not the Democratic leaders daily avowing
their sympathy for the slave-holding conspir- .
ators? Are not such men ai JohnL toftwson!
Bill Miller, Buckalew, Ancona, ..ca others in
Congress, with Clymer, Lamberton, Bbyer
and Rex of the Legialatare, daily confirming
their complicity with treason? -.Gen. Gantt
neednot make public .the names in his posSei-
sion. He is relieved of making any expOsure
by the confessions of the traitors themselves.

Tint Lieis our strict-
rues upon the late investigation"-'in the doings
of the Board of Enrollment of this District,
we were led into an error in supposing that
certainprominent physibians of this city had
been instrunientarinbringing the charges and
persecuting one of their craft- We have since
been informed that they had,,nothing what-
ever to -do-with. the sairrie, that the, charges
were madein. alittlesoUrrlloikaheet,published
at Mifflin, and said to be owned by a- promi-
nent doctor at, that place, who had the auda-
city to act as Er:Emil-I-ling Surgeon before the
Board of Investigatipi.,, ,This being the fact,
we withdraw any' cOmMents made upon the
supposed action of thephysicians of this city,
who rank among the, highest of their profes-
sion, and whom we never supposed would be
guilty of a mean act. We make the correction
cheerfully, in order to do justice to all con-
cerned. .

The Tribune on 'Xi, Lincoln
The Hew York Tribune, while it professes

to prefer another •man for the Presidential
succession, thus ' handsomely acknowledges

•

the high qualifications of Mr. Lincoln for the
Presidency: •

I. Ir. Lincoln hae well discharged the IT-
sponsibilities of his exalted station.

• This is true; 'We 'are'-among those who
worked hardto elect'Mr. Lincoln, and we are
satisfied with the Manner inWhichlis public
duties have been discharge& He has been pa-
biotic, honest and faithful. He Ett.s done his
utmost to serve and save-the country. True, he
has-sometimes erred in judgment, and made
.mistakes ; who has not? He is not infallible
—not a genius—nob one •of those rare great
men who mold their age into the similitude
of their own high character, massive abilities,
and lofty aims: But, Considering his antece-
dents, and his experience of public affairs,

, considering that few or none of usanticipated
the terrible war which`he has been compelled
to wage, and- the treasonable factiousness
which has confronted and resisted him even
in the loyal States, we are sure the verdict of
history in his case will be "Well,done, good
and faithful servant!" The lustre of his many
good deeds will far outlive the memory of his
mistakes andfaults. To this 'extent, then, we
agree with the legislatures and conventions
that have presented him as their- favorite for
re-election. . •

IL He is the first-choice for the nest Presi-
dential term of a;targe majority of those 'mho
have tines jar suppfirted his-Adnunistration and
the war. We conaider;thisAalso;. quite triie. It
wouldbe strange indeed if it were net. In
the -fearful ordeal through which. we have
passed laisplace:has nedessarilyand uniformly
been firet in the thoughts of the loyal mil-
lions; his name first, after God's, in -their
•prayers. To-say that; knowing far more, they
think more of and feela .:toarrner attachment to
him thanto, any other livniy man, is only saying
that he has . not -Proved an otter , disappoint-
ment and failure. - -

—The people are convinced of all that the
Tribune here admits as true, and on this con-

viction they are determined to 're-elect Abra
ham Line,oln President of the 'United States.

Political:
The latest advices from New Orleans indi-

cate the election of 31r. Hahn as Governor.
lir! -Rahn represents the Lincoln wing of the
heretofore divided-Free State men. The New
York ,Tribune's Correspondent says that he

hove but little OpPosition. •z.
Pro'Oesi of c,onfiscation 'will be stopped

wheneverrebel owners of.propertyhave taken
the oath ln goodfaith,' under:.the ; President's
proclamation, and all rights an& property,
except slaves, bereatored.

Ali intelligent resident of Maryland.predicts
that she will be a free State, with equal laWs
for all leer citizens, by the4th of J1311Y,1864.
The Legislature certainly appears' to be
/4 1'913.-ing steadily On to that point. The
House of ~Delegates,; on Thursday lilac,
ed- opted a till-making manumission easy, and,

Soine of the:)restrietions-of, the old

1 laws. No 'doubt is,felt -that-the people are
I all resptoti :quite;, up -19.7th their representa-

tives inpreparing for the approaching change
in their State institutions.

LINCOLN IN TICE NORTHWEST.—The Unicn
Convention of the State of lowa, on Monday
last, passed the strongest resolutions in favor
of the nominationof Mr. Lincoln for re-elel-
tion as President of the United States.

PENNSYLVANIA. LEGISLATURE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FREDAY, February 26, 1864

The House met at the usual hour.
The SPEAKER. laid before the House a

communication from the Secretary of theComa
monwealth, presenting the estimated expenses
of his department.

Referred to the Committee of Ways and
Means. , •

Also, a communication from the Auditor
General in reference to foreign insurance
companies, .etc.

"Raid on the taple.f-
The follii*Lig named bills npon the public

calendar were,considered and disposed of as
stated:

House bill. No. 67, an act providing for the
protection of property against cleStruction by
mobs. Postponed.

House bill No. 92, an act to provide for the
payment of the =penes of the transportation
and telegraph department. Passed finally.

House bill No. 93, a supplement to an act
relating to last wills and testaments, approved
April 8, 1863." Negatived.::
IgtHoute No. 99, asupplement to act re-
lating.to the support and employment of the
poor, approved the 13th day of June, A. D.
1836. Negatived.. •

House bill No. 117, joint resolution asking
Congrpss to pass;a law inereasing,tbe pay of
pnvate soldiers and non-commissioned officers
in. the army.., Passedfinally.

House bill No. 121, a further supplement to
au act to provide for the payment of the in-
terest on the State debt, approved the 30th
day of January; 'A. D. 1863. Fussed finally.

House bill No. 123, joint resolutions pro-
posing amendrnents.to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Passed in
committeelof the whole.

While the, resolutions were still pending,
the''House Adjourned.

330 iteregrapo.
XXIVIIItIi Congress---First Session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
. ,

NY ASELNGTON, `Feb: 26
On motion of Mr. Strouse,.(Pa.,) the Com-

mittee on Military. Affairs were instructed to
inquire into the expediency of increasing the
number of cadets in the military academy,
and also the expediency of repealing so much
of the enrollment act as gives-pay to officers
absent without leave.

At the suggestion Of kr. Stevens, (Pa.,) to
morrow WEL6 exclusively set apart for genera
debate.

Mr.Higby, (Cal.) introduced a bill to ex-
clude traitors and.public enemies from courts
and from settling on the public lands. Re-
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26
In the quicksilver case, Messrs. Carlisle

Black and Bateskill Ant address the Court.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Hardee's Corps Reinforcing Polk

BAECKINRIDGE ORDERED TO COMMAND IN
WEST VIRGINIA,

The Battle at Tunnel Hill.

DAPTUREI,OF3HREE HUNDRED- REBELS,

toilistrek3's .itreat Confirmed.

A Raid by Union -Troops in His Rear.

RniOWLD: Ga., Feb. 24
A reconnoissance of our forces has resulted

in ascertaining that Hardee's corps has left
to reinforce Folk in Mississippi. Stevenson's
and Hindman's corps, of two divisions each,
are in Thomas' front. Breckinridge has been
ordered, to take command in West Virginia.
He will probably take with him hisKentucky
brigade.

Onarmwoocia, Feb. 25.--ln the engagement
at' Turmel Hill, yesterday, General Palmer
captured over. three hundred prisoners, who
have been'brought in.. We lost about seventy-
'five in killed and wounded.

Knoxvorv, Feb. 24.—Ai reconnoissance in
force, wider the command of Gen. Stoneman,
with the forces of Gen. Hawaii and Hazen,
was madeon Monday nighttoward Bull's Gap,
when it was discovered that the rebel cavalry
had retreated beyond French Broad river.

On Saturday, the 20th, General Long-
street began his retreat. from Strawberry
Plains• towards Bull's Gap,,first destroying the
bridge, and reports say his camp equipage,
etc. . •

.. •

GreneraL Schofield moved to the Plains,
with the Union forces to-day, assigning the
command of 'the post and defences of Knox-
ville to Brigadier Grenerar ,phiscall, who will
send forierd the army equipage and stores.

Rumors of araid by the -Union forces in
Longstreet's rear are current, which are sup-
posed to account for the precipate rebel re-
treat. 'S • .

Allis quiet along the lines.
THE„IMPORTED CA.I-rub.E. OF SELHIA, 'ALA.

z. CAnto, Feb. 25.--FrOfessor. Winchell, who'dame passenger in the steamer Fannie, frontVicksburg, informs me that the news of the
capture of Selma, Alabama, by Gen. Sherman
was brought to that place by a• courier direct
from General Sherman. Professor Winchell
got the information from • Captain Finkler,
Department Quartermaster at Vicksburg, and
entire confidence was placed inits correctness.
The report is credited in military circles.

[Noxs.—lf a courierhad arrived from Gen.Sherman, the Government would have re-
ceived the intelligence' and communicated it
to the public.—Rnromma.]

MEXPECLS; Feb. 2,3.-7-ITo reliable newshasyetbeen received,here from General Sherman
or General Smith's,expedition. The report
of the Evening Bulletin, of the capture of
Selma by General Sherman, is not generally
credited, although the news came fromVicks-
burg.

Gen. Buckland'reviewed his brigade on the
"bluff infront Orthe,city this afternoon. They
presented a.fine appearance.

Cotton :is coming in quitefreely, the receiptsby wagon duringthe past week being muchheavier than anyprevious week this season.
Ini;eeßT.4.,gr NAL ORDER.

*Governor Brown, of Georgia, has &aged

all citizens-of that State.south of the Chatta-
hooehee river, and General Joe Johnston has
repeated the injrmotion. This stream runs
through Georgia nearly as far in the interior
asltlanta. This looks as if it was the Mien-
tion to evacuate all Northern Georgia.

LATER.

Tunnel Hill Occupied by Union Troops

GRANT'S FORCES IN DALTON.

PROGRESS OF GEN, SHERMIN'S EXPEDITION.
Gen. Polk's Army Cut in. Two

Both Wings Slzeditiddlincb--

Sherman's Net Subsisting on the Enemy.

THE COUNTRY ABOUNDS IN PROVISIONS,

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN MONTGOMERY, ALA.
OLD "SALAREANIERT, ATTACKS THE

MOBILE FORTS.

NASIEVELLE, Feb. 25.—Our army is now in
front of Dalton, Georgia, and will probably
occupy the town to-night.

Tunnel Hill was carried this morning, lifter
esonsiderableskirmishing

Scouts Who arrivedat General Grant's head-
quarters this morning say that Gen. Sherman
has struck theMobile and Ohio railroad. Gen.
Sherman has cut the rebel Polk's army in the
centre, and both wings are running away in
different directions.

There is a tremendous rebel cavalry force
in Gen. Shermina'S rear, but noapprehensions
are felt for a federal disaster.

General Sherman lives upon the country,
which, it is stated, abormds in stores of all
kinds.

There is great excitement in Montgomety,
Alabama, and the_people are much frightened
at the approach, of Sherman'sforces.

General Grant's scouts alio report that a
heavy attack on the foils at Mobile was in
full operation, but with what success could
not be learned. General Longstreet's forces
areback again at their old quarters.

PROCLAMATION.

In the Name and by the Authority of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

ANDREW G. CURTIN;
Governor of the Said Commonwealth

A. PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS,For some time past it has been

known that persons,professing to be "gents of
other States, have been busily tampering with
our citizens at homeand in the army, endea-
voring, by false representations, to induce in-
dividuals to enter or re-enter the segvice as
from those States, and remonstrances have
been in vain made against the continuance of
this paltry system of seduction-

And toheteas, Information.has now been re-
ceived that one of the regiments of Pennsyl-
verde has enlisted almost bodily as ffem
another State; and it appears to be necessary
to take some public'means to put our citizens
on their guard against the arts by which re-
sults so disastrous to the men And their fami-
lies may be effected in othersof herregiments
which Pennsylvania has delighted to honor :

Now, therefore, I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
do issue this, my proclamation, addressed to
allcitizens ofthe commonwealth,but espeCially
and emphatically toher veterans in the army,
cautioning them ageinst allowing themselves
to be saduced from her service. By'anlistind
inregiments of other States they deprivetheir
families at home of that generous and liberal
aid which our law has provided for them as a
right, and not as a charity; theywill not en-
joy theright of suffragewhich an approachingamendment of the Constitution will give to
our absent volunteers; they cut themselves
loose from the ties which bind them to their
homes, and whichbind Pennsylvania to, give
them constant care and assistance inthe held,
an obligation which our State has never ne-
glected. If wounded or sick, They will
longer be fostered by our agents, and received
with applause and consideration, as men who
have done honor to Pennsylvania; they bring
the history of their regiments to an abrtiPt
close; their names will no longer be entered
on our rolls; all the glorious recollections of
their valor and suffermgs will be sickened by
the fact that they haveabandoned their nativeState; deserted the great Commonwealth ,un-
der whose banner they have earned for thein-
selves and for her the highest reputation for
courage and all themartial virtues, and that
they have done thisunder inducementswhich
are in fact unfounded, and at the very time
when their friends and neighbors at home
were preparing for them boenties probably
larger than those offered by other States, and
certainly much larger, if the supportVfforded
to their families be taken into account •
I therefore appeal to our noblevolunteers

not to' abanden the COmmonwealth. She lids
been proud of. the glory which their course
hitherto has shed abundantly on her. As a
mother she has a right to the honors be.
won in future by her ehildren- Standby her,
and she will stand by you, and you wilt, have
the richest reward in the grateful affections
and sympathies of your famlies, your friends,
your neighbors and your fellow-citizens.

But if you leave her for the service of-other
States, you throw away allthese, for their-peo-
plewill regard you merelyas mercenaries; and
when they have fulfilled their bargains, will
leave you and your families to shift for ' your
selves. • ftecollect yonr homes and your fam-
flies and your friends and the banners which
the Conit4C:RWifiiirfirst bestowed upon '•you,
which you havecarriedso gloriouslyupon many
abloody field, Wind which, defaced by shotand
shell,but still bearing the names of the. bat-
tles in which you have been distinguished,
she has provided for receiving at the close
of the war, and preserving •as holy relics of.
your patriotism and devotion to the- cause of
our common, country. .These things are
worth moreto you and to your children than
money. Do net grieve and disappoint your
friends by abandoning them all.

I take this occasion to enjoin upon:, allMagistrstea, districtAttorneys and other Offi-cers, a strict vigilance in, enforcing the lawsof this Commonwealth against. _all persons
who shallwithin this State attempt to recruit
volnnteers for other States,

s,l Given. under my hand and the Great
Seal of the. State, _at Harrisburg, theyeardayof ..rebrpary, in the year of our'Lord onethousand eight hundred and siity=
four, and ofthe Commonwealth the eighty-
eighth.

—A. G. CDROMBy the Governor:
SecretaryOf the dommonwealdt,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GLOVES f GLOVES

TUST receiCed from New York, ALEXAN-
ej DEB'S make of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid Gloves
and Gauntlets, in all styles and shades of colon.

WANTED—An active YOUNG MAN. whocan comc well
recommended, that can speak German, and has had one
or two years' experience in a store,

feb26-d3t* A. T, JONES
For Rent.

ASMALL FARM within two miles of the
city, in a healthy and good neighborhood. The im-

provements are modern, good water in the yard. There
sOn this place a young Orchard or Apple. Peach and
Pear Trees. For particulars enquire at

KEISER'S Hardware Store
talaff. ' Harrisburg, Pa. .

Magazines for March

THAtlantic Monthly,'E lbe Continental "nthly,
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion.

- Harper's Magazine,
_ Godey sLady's Book,

AtBERGlArit'ff Cheap Hookaore. fetdall-at

Oporto Grape.

TaWINE made from this GRAPE so
nearly resembles Port in flavor, body and color that

none but the best judges could distinguish it from genii.
ine imported,Port—as it used to be.

The subscriber hes been appointed agent for the sale
of

VINES
of this grape by an extensive grower in Western New
YorkTand cut furnish them in any quantity at moderate
prig

Thotilne L 5 at present selling ne front $1 50 to $4, ac-
centing to age, and the supply is unequal to the demand•

JACOB MM.
Keystone Nursery, Feb. 26, 1864. feb26

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
NEW AND ,SECOND-HAND

SEAMLESS, BURLAP AND GUNNY
BAGS ,

FLOURAND SALTBAGS, ALL SIZES,
PRINTED TO ORDER, BY

JOHiiT. BAILEY Si: CO.
No. 113, NorU Front t: S, Philadelphia

feb2.643m

SHEAFER'S NEW MAP
OF ALL THE

ANTHRACITti COAL FIELDS
OF rENNEWLYANLI,

IS READY kilt DELIVERY.
ILrepteseats the Coal Fields of

,chuylkill, Lucerne, Carbon'.NorthamberlandColumbia, Daupliin tind Leba-
non Counties,

IaiNIBRACING all the Anthracite Coal Ba-
ALI sins of the State, showing all the Railroad lines and
their various ramincations, the position of each Colliery,
the canals, the topography, &c., &c.

Its new and striking features am the
WTOMLYO AND LACKAWANNA COAL FIELDS,
And the =BANDY AND SHAROMI COALDISTRICTS
--each in detail, each one of which is worth the price of
the Map. This is decidedly the cheapest, most compact,
and the most perfect map ever honed of the Coal ga-
gtoim Theabove map will be furnished for $1 25 in
sheets; in movers, $ 50; on rollers, $2 76; framed,
$2 76. -

Also, Sheafees New and Official
COAL, IRON, RAILROAD AND CANAL NAP

OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Published by order of the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
showing the entire area of the State, Its ANTIERACITE
AND BITUMINOUS COAL FIELDS; its CANALS and
RAILROADS; the location of each FURNACE, ROLL-
ING BOLL, FORGE, he., in Pennsylvania; all their aye-
DIMS and distances to market by the various mutes.

No one but so persistent a statielan as Mr. S., with his
intimate knowledge of the mineral resources of his native
State since his connection with the State Geological Sur-
vey ofPennsylvania, in 1837, could compile Inso small a
compass, so much valuable andreliable information as we
have in the above two map,. •

Price of StateMap--in sheets, $1 25; in covers, $1 60;
onrollers, $2 75. Both maps in sheets, $2 25; in covers,
$2 75; framed, $2 75.

One copy of the Miners' Journalone year, and both
maps In sheets, $4 2,6,Lin covers, $4 75

One copy of the 111 ett' Sottinaland one copy ofeithermap, in sheet's, $3 25; in covers, $2- 50,
These maps, on sheets. and in covers, will be sent by

mail to anyaddress, post-paid, onreceipt of prices named.
Thoseonrollers canbe sent by express, • Address

EMU. BAN AN, Publisher, Pottsvill Pa.
65f'-These mamas*for sale by Geo. Bergner, Aarriv-

burg; T. B. Peterson & Brothers, hook publishers, Chest-
nut above, Third street, Pbiladelphia; C, T. Evans, book
publisher, 448 Broadway, 'Sew,Tork, and A- Williams &

Co., book publishers, Bostok feb2B4l2t

To the Grocers of Harrisburg.
FRENCH COFFEE.

-sivE call the attention of the Grocers of
Harrisburg to eur celebrated FRENCH COFFRE.

It is the best Coffeeever made. It is bland, wholesome
and nutritious. It has all the aroma and taste of Pure
Coffee. The FRENCH COFFEE is healthy. It is good
for invalids. It does not affect the nervous system and
all that use it pronounce it thebest Coffee ever made,—
Grocers of New Yoric, Philadelphia, St Louis, Chicago,
Baltimore and„Washington, alt pronounce it the best Cof-
fee they over aot&

The FRENCH COFFEE is good for dyspeptics. We say
to the Grocersof Harrisburg that this Coffee is superior
to all others.. Ufa madefrom Pure Coffeeand Barley sof-
fee Malt. It Isa wonderful discovery and is made es in

TO 'r.w CITIZENS OF HARRISBURG
we say, goto the Grocers and get the French Coffee. They
gill find it all that we represent.

All orders promptly attended to. Apply' to manufac-
turers.: 3. F. BROADBENT & CO.,

febl3-d2w* 57 N.Calvert street, Baltimore..

FOR -THE CENTRE TABLE.
"A-OW delightful to look upon the features
s I Of our departed loved Ewa i How pleasing to com-mune Withour absent friends. Howinstmetive and intereating to become acquainted with the countenances ofgreat and good men mid women how charming to ad-mire the works, ofnature, the handiwork of human skill

and art.
All this pleasure you may obtainat a very small out-lay, by selecting CARTES DE VISITE or PHOTOGRAPH

CARDS, (madeby thetest artists in New York,) of Gen-erals, Eminent Persons, Statuary and fancy Pictures, Ac.,
at 10 crams; and when you have made a Selection, pre-serve them ina well bound

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM,of which you will find an extensive. assortment; hand-somely bound with linen guards or patent hinged . backs,in every style of binding, Any quality, and at reasonable
prices at - SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORP.,Sign of.the "American Flag," Harrisburg, Pa.

celfl6 •

VISITING; WEDDING, INVITATION,
AND AT HOME CARDS.—By It special arrangement

with one of the best engravers in the country, cards of
anyiloscription will be executed in the highest style of
art, conformable with the latest fashion, and supplied
promptly, at lower prices than are charged by the station-
era in New Yorkor Philadelphia. For stuardes and prices
sell at BERGNER:B BOOS STORE.mch64lo

eposeberries.

fl-013GHTON'S-AII:MCAIT SVIRMING,
a prolificbearer, perfectly hardy and free from Mil-dew, berries of medium size. Forsale at Keystone Nelr—-sery by dozen or hundred.

feb24.4lw, . J. MIKK.
Raspberries.

12rAADY RED PROLIFIC, Antwerp,Brinekle's Orange, Catawissa, (ever-basringi) Fas-taw, &e.; for sale at the Keystone Nursery.feb24-4.1w JACOBIEIBIL
Apple Trees,'

OF all the, leading varieties, for sale at theKeystone Nursery. [feb2l-dle] JACOB MISIL
Delaware Grapes.

..CLOOD VINES of this celebrated Grape for~ILA egoat Septon, Nursery.feti24-dlw JACOB MISR.
Norway Maple.

THIS tree -resembles the Sugar Maple veryclosely in form andfoliage, but bears transplanting
•bettersad.grows mote rapidly. For sale atKeystone Nor-serr,%. • ,[feb2t-dler], - JACOB MM.

T0 j+,31)11481z!-It you-.,good LetterToper; Eikelopeo, Ink, Pew, orany*lng obit In thestationery lines low watt do well by
_ _

oldlle.SOIIEFFERE BOOKSTORE,
11019

-IL
~. .

• 'ONEYI 310ITEY ! 1 HONEY! rt
Just INcebteef ono caskfine Cuba Honey at t

' ,'7:4,. .u".4 7,,j4-41.-' 4 z -Wit; DOOJE.;Js., & 00.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Important to Truckers and Gardta.

SEEDS by the BUSHEL or POUND,
the leading and best early varieties. Peas.

Radish, Cabpbage, "Winn utadc" k Co. Beet. Carr.
ante, Rootemgav Onion. kr„ ke. The above seed ,.:

for sale are raised in Neu- York Stab,, by one of th..,
responsible seed growers in the country. I harechased from them for a number of year: and
found them true to name and much zrli• r
raised farther South. J. N.11,1i.

Keystone Farm and Nursery. iia-r7
P. S.—Orders wanting immediate attention t

Post Office. lo enters will be taken b.:- err
seed lees than by the pound, or one-fourth p.
varieties. (fetter"] \

If You Are Suffering
FROM the want of health, go and

Dr. ADDISO?i,
now stopping att the

STATE CAPITOL HOTEL, MARRISBI R 6.
He will tell you how you fell and what your 4.5..?.
complaints we without making any encitur.t.t3your health, then if your case can be slits
will tell you so, and furnish treatment
great experience to the treatment of ditilcu:t •
cared bonne of diseases of whatever naturP
to the confidence of the public.

feb2s-tf EXAMINATIONS FREE.

PUBLIC SALE.
Household Fiumiturt,
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY27..I,4.

be sold, at the residence k iWl:subscriber, on Third street war Mulberry. :.tire Honaehold and Kitchen Furniture, which :..now and in good condition_ Over 100 yards ..;

Bedsteads and Bedding, BUITritIA,
gliimg; Ohm and QaCellE ,Wklre, Cider TuBuckets, Sink, Cupboard, &e.„tr. :-ab. 1.. ~.r-tim• •••

one o'clock. MESHY
DAXI.. BARN, Auctioneer.

FAIR! FAIR:
A PAIR will be opened on TUESDA

JCL ][ARCH Ist,at 5 O'CLOCK. P. 3t ;:t nt L:1" - :
under the auspices of the Sundav
of the Presbyterian Church, C0113,P of Sfarkk
be continued for several days.

Fancy articles of various lamb:.
seta &c., &c., will be on sate and 21,1:- ..

all times. The public generally are itrite.lPrices of admission—for adUlt4. ten Celli-,
five cents.

FOR SALE—A new, heavy four-hors,. v,
GO!..t. The wood work tot: bf.r.it tin:•11-2.yam, and the iron work jest compietot

Lars apply to F.. T. thti-.
feb244l3t

Concord Grope.

IPMof this excellent tar!,y for sato at the Keystone Nur,ert
teb24-dlw .1A6)11

MIME

OR SALE. —A Five-horse-powvrF LSTGECE and BOILER, In r
I I "L

feb234f Walnut s“,, t, 1

FRONT STREET PROPERT I Fol sA

The subscriber will offer for sA, ou
(February 27,)at 3 r. s., at the Court 110,1 ,.%

property on Front street, above Locust. n.,rt

Robert M'Elweeand Martin Stutzman. Th,
That wide, running back to River alley, 210 1 •

feb23-dts J

FOR FIATOR —A gad small 11:O\
nearly new, can be purchased cheap by

W. STL-Parh.
K H. :

F. C. A. SCHEI ;

Trustees of Dauphin Lodge No. 1130, I
Harrisburg, February 23, 1.864..—dtf

WANTS.

WANTED TO RENT A corm,

HOUSE, in a good location for a small •
liberal bonus will be given to any ono willing
onor before April Ist. Address G. L, Box. 87,

feb2s.

WANTED—A good PAPER.ZUILEIZ
Address SOS 1,668, Philadeiphia Post Ortir,..

feb244St

NOTICE TO PRINTERS.
WANTED MIXEDIATELY—Two cc,

pomoirs acquainted with JOB WORK.
.nent situation and good salary. Address,

nUO. F. SCHEFFEI:.
Market street, Harri,burz. !feb3.3.ltt

WANTED---500 bbls. Fresh Dand,.!
Boot, by S. A. KUNKEL S.: 8P....

ago] Apotheenrieg, 118 Market et., Harr.

AGENTS wanted to sell the Stuntlant
Cory of tho War. A rare chance to mak..

Agents are clearing from $lOO to 3200 per rn i;
voinmes already. sold. Send for circulars.. .

JONES BROS.
Publisher?, Bultiat. ,-••• 1de30

NEW .AIIVERTISEME.NT%
1864. SPRING OPENING Is'

FINE DI FSS fiaoc)D.
New Styles,

New Colors,
New Materials,

IS Milrerent Shades of A
SPRING STYLE OF BA-MORALS beautiful ei.ii.• -
NAGY/31MT MAR-FS OF HEAVY Soul:'.

SILKS
PLAIN BLACE RICH GLOSS DRESS SILE.,-

'anted.
BEAUTIFUL NEAT STYLES OF BLACK FIGISUNS
A heavy stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS ofall

Rill be disposed of much below the usual prier.
CATHCART s LROTHI

Next door to the Harri-imirafe22-2w

PROPOSALS FOR. RASO:VR.I

PROPOSALS will be received tip to ti
of Marchfor the furnishing and laying, inpla.-

perch of Stone (moreor less)at theLochiel re ii
perch tobe of common masonry, the balance , 1: :
masonry, of cot dimension stone.

Proposals will be received. for the
separate or for the whole combined. Plan;
at the ordeo of Wm. Colder.

Proposals may bo addressed to Wm.G-11 c
Building Committee. WIL COLDER.

J. It. EBY,
G. DAWSON COLE:Sf'•>

feb22-dtd Buildiwz

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMEN

MANUFACTURER,
Parr

IS PREPARED to furnish and coat tlic
terior ofBuildings with the MASTIC CEMENTnew system. This material is entirely different

other cements used heretofore, and is the only re..
imperishable coating for outside work. nixed w.r..2,
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid..ble adhesiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making atiful, tine water proof surface andfinish equal to L
Stone or anycolor desired.

Among others for whomIhave. applied the 1!..:
Lent, Irefer to the following gentlemen:
J.Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.J. D. liPC,ord, " . CC
J. H. Simenberger, residence, Lawrenceville.A. Hamster, cccc
James M'Candless, " Allegheny cityCalvin Adams, " Third street, P.i..- -JamesWood, owner St. Charles Hotel,William Vohel, Girard Honse,Barr & Moser, architects Dispatch Buildinz,.John B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harr*.h. -A. J. Jones„ <6
Please address T. F. ifaT

P.O. Box. 1,306, Pittsbun.
or, Penna. House, Ham-st 'feblB-46m

Steam Weekly to Liverpoo

rIIOI3:CHINGatQUEENSTOWN, (co2';
A-bor.) The well known Steamers of the
NewYork and Philadelphia Steamship Cutup
tended to aall as follows:

CITY OFMANCH:ESSER, Saturday, Februsr::
OF LONDON, Saturday, March 5 ; ETNA,
March 12, and every succeeding Saturday,at N.
Pier 44, NorthRiver.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
ELLIALI IN GOLD, OR ITS XQUTVALEST L` c

FutstcAmbr $BO 00 STEERAGE ....

do to.London 85 00 do to London. -

dO to Pies 95 00 do to Paria.... •- . . .
do to "Hamburg.— do90 00 to Barnhart:.
Pareeragera also forwarded to Havre, Bre!:

dam, Antwerpt &c., at equally low ratesFares from Liverpool or Queens- amp
EEO, slosx. Etet.. watte, EX Those Who wrrtishtheirMendecanbuyticketshereatthese

Forfurther' information apply at the Cotolow
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N.

ZOIXICIMAIii,Harrisburg-

ILVAoTainaicaand Lagsga Coate,
My • Imaq


